Decorating

Tile Saw / Tile File / Scribe / Kneeler

Tile Rod Saw

Primarily designed for cutting shapes in hard glazed wall and floor tiles and many
other difficult to cut materials. The circular shaped Tungsten Carbide coated blade
will allow cuts to be made in any direction and the deep frame allows improved
cutting access when cutting shapes in large tiles.
The saw is also suitable for
cutting soft metal, plastic, brick
and other similar materials
and easily cuts straight lines,
curves and shapes. It is
manufactured with a strong
steel frame and is fitted
with a generous sized
comfortable soft-grip handle.

150mm Blade Length
and Cutting Depth
Soft-Grip Handle

FAITLRODSAW
£8.86 Ex VAT
£10.63 Inc VAT

Half Round Carbide File

This tile file has a tungsten carbide grit coating. It features a flat and a curved
face, making it ideal for both straight and contoured shaping on ceramic tiles and
marble.

Length: 150mm

Soft-Grip Handle

FAITLFILE
£7.67 Ex VAT
£9.20 Inc VAT

The aluminium oxide coated sanding
mesh files are suitable for smoothing
sharp and uneven edges on cut tiles,
whilst minimising clogging. They are
double sided for a long working life.

FAITLSAND2
£2.49 Ex VAT £2.99 Inc VAT
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FAITLRODSAWB
£2.96 Ex VAT
£3.55 Inc VAT

Tile and Backer
Board Scribe

Double TC Tip
PIECES

FAITLTCCUT2W
£4.51 Ex VAT £5.41 Inc VAT

Kneeler Board

A versatile kneeling board with a soft foam pad
attached to a tough plastic waterproof base.
Suitable for use around the home, garden,
garage and worksite. The kneeler both
protects and provides a comfortable surface
when working in a kneeling position for prolonged
periods of time. Ideal for many uses around the
home and garden, when decorating, tiling and
cleaning.
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This tungsten carbide coated
spare blade is designed for use in the
Faithfull (FAITLRODSAW) Tile
Rod Saw. Also fits many other
tile saws with a 150mm (6in)
blade with pin fixings.

A scoring knife that produces accurate
cuts in cement backed boards, manmade roofing slates, tiles and many
other hard backed boards.
It has two Tungsten Carbide
tips for quick and accurate
scoring, prior to
snapping the
board.

Sanding Sheet File

Size:
180mm x 60mm

Spare Tile Saw
Blade 150mm

with soft insert

Size:
450mm x 345mm

FAITLKNEEL
£22.86 Ex VAT £27.43 Inc VAT

